Harbor Regional Center
Audit Committee Meeting
December 1, 2017
Meeting Minutes
In attendance:
Absent:

LaVelle Gates (Chair), Paul Quiroz, Judy Wada, Kaye Quintero, Tom
Huey (Windes, Inc.), and Margarito Rodriguez (Windes, Inc.)
Christopher Patay

Minutes:
The Audit Committee held a meeting on December 1, 2017 at 2:00 pm at the HRC Torrance
Office.
Committee Purpose
Judy Wada reviewed the role, responsibilities, and membership guidelines of the audit
committee.
Engagement Letter
Ms. Wada provided a copy of this year’s engagement letter to the committee.
HRC Independent Audit
Ms. Wada provided a copy of HRC’s procedure regarding independent audits. This procedure
defines those who have a role in the completion of the independent audit and provides the
schedule for completion of the audit and of the 990 filing.
Ms. Wada reminded the committee the independent audit should not be completed by the same
accounting firm more than 5 times in every 10 years. The fiscal year 2017-18 audit will be the
fifth completed by Windes, Inc., which means the committee will engage a new firm sometime
next fiscal year.
Ms. Wada reviewed and distributed a copy of a comparison of the statement of functional
expenses for Fiscal Years 2015-16 and 2016-17.
Draft Financial Statements for Fiscal Year 2016-17
Tom Huey from Windes presented the committee with the draft audited financial statements for
the Fiscal Year 2016-17. Mr. Huey reported Windes is issuing an unmodified opinion in their
Auditors’ Report this year, which is the highest level of assurance that can be given. The Windes
Report to the Audit Committee document was also provided.
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Executive Session
The Audit Committee thanked and excused Ms. Wada and Ms. Quintero then went into
Executive Session.
Financial Statement Approval
The Audit Committee approved the draft financial statements as presented. Ms. Wada will
present the financial statements to the Executive Committee on January 2, 2018, and Mr. Huey
will present the financial statements to the Board on January 16, 2018.
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Harbor Regional Center
Board Planning Committee
November 17, 2017
Ron Bergman, Chair.
Members: Lavelle Gates, Steve Goclowski, Patricia Jordan, Barry Finley, Erika Braxton-White,
Nancy Spiegel

Harbor Regional Center Performance Plan
After a series of meetings to gather input throughout the summer, Harbor Regional Center’s
Performance Plan was presented and approved by the Board at their meeting in September.
Since then, no additional need for changes has been identified. The plan will be submitted to
DDS by the end of November.
Diversity Initiatives at HRC
As we met with community groups throughout the summer, we also shared general information,
answered questions and gathered input about HRC efforts to reduce service disparities. At our
last meeting we reviewed projects currently underway with DDS 2016/17 funding , (which
include a Parents as Partners peer mentoring program, translations of new service guide
booklets in English, Spanish, Khmer, Korean, Farsi, Japanese, and Chinese, development of
new informative fact sheets on various services, development of short videos about services,
staff and service provider training, and development of new parent orientation and training) and
received input on how to better serve these communities.
DDS invited regional centers and community based organizations to submit proposals for
2017/18 funding for addressing service disparities, which were due on November 6th.
HRC submitted four proposals for this funding:
•

•

•
•

Community Outreach Specialist - A bilingual/ spanish-speaking position to provide
ongoing outreach, training and support for clients and families, and to work with support
groups and community organizations on behalf of our families. ($78,000)
Family Resource Assistant - A bilingual/spanish-speaking position to provide an
enhanced level of support for clients and families who need more help to access and
utilize the supports and services HRC has to offer.($48,000)
Redesign of our Website to provide greater ease of access to information, including
information in Spanish and other threshold languages. ($125,000)
Continuation of Staff Training to build our capacity for culturally responsive services
and support for families. ($10,000).

Committee members are in agreement with the above proposals, and want to ensure that our
efforts will be balanced among all underserved groups in our community.

We are currently reviewing proposals that have been submitted by Community Based
Organizations for programs which would be provided within HRC’s service area, LA County, and
Statewide:
1. Knowledge is Power/El Conociemiento es Podar – parent outreach, education, and
support, with a special focus on underserved Spanish-speaking families in the Harbor
area cities of Harbor City, Wilmington, San Pedro, Lomita, Carson, and Torrance.
(Carolyn Kordich Family Resource Center, $91,500)
2. Parent Engagement Through Education- provide multi-lingual trainings culturally
responsive and informational support groups, with a special focus upon underserved
African-American, Hispanic, and Asian Pacific communities and families of children birth
to five years, in Long Beach and other HRC communities.
(Pediatric Therapy Network, $354,242)
3. Linking Underserved families to Much Needed Regional Center Services – provide
information, training and support to families from underserved communities who attend
Early Childhood Education and Before- and After-School programs, to provide greater
understanding and access to regional center services.
(YMCA of Greater Long Beach, $125,480)
4. Child Find Program- to increase access to early childhood developmental screening,
and support access to services for underserved communities throughout L.A. County.
(211 LA County, $275,345)
5. Statewide Disparity Reduction Project – provide a user-friendly document and
terminology guide describing regional center services, and a training curriculum to assist
families in navigating the system.
(State Council on Developmental Disabilities, $256,450).
6. Community Support Groups – provide resource information about regional center
services and appeals process at community group meetings, outreach fairs, and Know
Your Rights Clinics.
(Learning Rights Law Center, $90,724)
7. Community Integrator Project - outreach education activities in Los Angeles County to
raise awareness of regional center services.
(Institute for Maximum Human Potential, $903,385)
8. Parent Empowerment Program, a train-the-trainer model to teach the SNN parent
advocacy and civic engagement model to 60 other disability organization representatives
(Special Needs Network, $380,000)

Harbor Regional Center
Client Advisory Committee
November 18, 2017
Meeting Minutes

Members Present: Deaka Mc Clain-CAC Co-Chairperson ; Rita Teodore; Debbie Howard;
Michelle Roach; Mead Duley; Tom Basch; Wesley Dale; Kelly Sutton: David Oster; Lewis
Brownson
HRC Staff Present: Rick Travis; Kris Zerhusen
Life Steps Staff Present: Jenelle Reyes-Tenorio
Guest Presenters: ACCESS Transportation – Louie Garcia, Regina McCray, Fayma Ishaq
Call to Order & Minutes Approved
Deaka called the meeting to order at 1:05 p.m.
The minutes were unanimously approved by all committee members.
Guest Presenters Access Transportation
Access Transportation staffers Louie Garcia, Regina McCray, Fayma Ishaq updated the CAC on
ACCESS services. Regina McCray who is in charge of customer complaints gave her phone
number 310 715-7550 x 244 and asked individuals to please contact her with any concerns
regarding service or drivers. She reassured the CAC that information provided to her would be
addressed to improve or change services depending upon the situation. Many members
commended ACCESS for their ongoing support and assistance. Some members shared
experiences that where exceptional while others share experiences that were not satisfactory. The
ACCESS team recorded all their concerns and will contact them individually to assist them.
There was a good back and forth discussion on how best to use the ACCESS services and how to
contact the appropriate people for concerns. Overall, the CAC members expressed their gratitude
for the services and thanked the presenters for taking time from their Saturday to join the
meeting. The presenters stayed for the entire meeting.
Client Services & Self Determination update
Deaka reminded the CAC group that Self-Determination meetings are open to the public and that
all CAC members are encouraged to attend these meetings. Deaka shared that the state is close
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to getting their revisions approved by the federal government and that soon the pilot program for
self-determination will roll out. The program will be implemented gradually. Upon approval of
the Waiver application or federal funding, the SDP will be implemented for up to 2, 500
participants in the state, to be phased in during the first three years. Self Determination
meetings take place on the 2nd Wednesday of the month and are open to the public.
DDS CAC Update
Deaka shared that she was recently attended the DDS Client Advisory Committee the first time
as the Chairperson. Deaka let the CAC members know that she is humbled and grateful for the
opportunity to represent not only Harbor Regional Center, but also all 21 Regional Centers
across the state as the new DDS CAC Chairperson. Deaka shared with the group that she will be
attending the DDS CAC meetings three times a year.
Deaka shared that they spent 3 days in comprehensive meetings discussing a variety of issues
concerns of all the Regional Center clients. She shared that she attended a special meeting
regarding end of life planning. Deaka explained that the presenter was sharing options that
individuals may have to determine their wishes at end of life. Deaka indicated that she would be
getting more information on this subject.
Deaka shared all the ideas she heard from other Regional Centers and also reported that she
shared what the CAC members were doing here at HRC. Deaka explained how she prepares for
the meeting and ask Brent to assist her in developing bullet points so that she can share what
Harbor Regional Center is doing in assisting members.
Deaka also shared that some Regional Center CAC representatives discussed meeting with local
law enforcement. She suggested that HRC CAC may want to consider inviting law enforcement
to a meeting.

Community Outreach
The HRC Client Advisory Committee recently participated in the Transition Fair at the Long
Beach Office hosted by the Children’s teams. Over 100 people attended. There were guest
speakers on many topics and booths of multiple agencies who serve individuals with disabilities.
The CAC had a booth and David Gauthier and Debbie Howard manned the booth where they
met and talked with a variety of individuals with disabilities, families and other support agencies.
The CAC discussed possible activities for 2018. The suggestion that were discussed included:
volunteering at the Long Beach Marathon; Transition Fairs at HRC; Special Olympics Fan in the
Stands; and visiting more adult day programs in the HRC area. They also discussed possible
presenters including: local law enforcement and IHSS and other benefits.
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Adjournment
David adjourned the meeting at 2:45 p.m.
Next CAC Meeting
The next Client Advisory Meeting will be held on Saturday, February 10th, 2017 at HRC
Torrance office.

Harbor Regional Center
Self-Determination
Advisory Committee
November 8, 2017
1. Call to order – 6:06 pm.
Roll Call: Ray Ceragioli, Miriam Kang, Linda Chan Rapp, Rosalinda Garcia,
David Gauthier, Deaka McClain, Mariano Sanz; Christofer Arroyo, Mary
Hernandez, Liz Cohen-Zeboulon, Diana Sandoval, Judy Taimi
2. Introduction of committee members and welcome to our guests, especially
24Hr Homecare representatives Stephanie Medina, Stephanie Alvarez and
Johnny Ortiz.
3. Quorum established – Minutes were approved.
4. Regional Center Update: Mary H.
a. Harbor Regional Center [HRC] has identified four service coordinators who
will focus on serving clients in the Self-Determination Program once it
begins:
Diana Sandoval, José Cerna, Akila Makalani, Lisa Sanchez.
Their supervisors: Liz Cohen-Zebulon (Adult Client Services) and Judy
Taimi (Child Client Services).
b. RC training notes
Outreach Plans – informational meetings to help people learn about
Self Determination [SD] and sign up for the candidate pool list if they
are interested: hope to hold10 trainings over the next 6 months,
specifically reaching out to the Hispanic, Korean and Japanese
communities and other groups.
• Diana S. will be leading a training in Spanish in Long Beach
for Unidad y Fuerza at Miller’s Children’s Hospital
• Suggestions: possible Saturday trainings; additional trainings by the
State Council on Developmental Disabilities; make materials about
S-D available at various Walk-a-thons
• Those who have already attended informational meetings led by Mary
H. and who want to sign up for the candidate pool can contact her.
• Names have already begun being collected and sent in to
Sacramento for the candidate pool, and Harbor RC should be
reaching their quota number by the end of the week (although
random selection will also be based on demographics). Portals on

the SD page of the DDS website should be up by mid-November so
clients will be able to confirm their registration.
• Linda C-R. led an informational meeting for Region 17 VIP Soccer
with families from 4 different RCs. Of the 13 signups for the SD
candidate pool, 8 were from HRC. On 11/13 Club 21 South Bay
(formerly Down Syndrome Association) + Autism Society LA will
hold an informational meeting at Mychals Learning Place.
• If anyone on the committee learns about an SD informational meeting, please let Mary know so that it can be promoted by HRC.
5. The Self Determination Workgroup met on 10/30/2017, and the highlights of
the Workgroup Notes (by Sidney Jackson; in the Dropbox) were summarized.
a. Mid-November the Department of Developmental Services [DDS] is
planning a conference call with the Center for Medicaid and Medicare
Services [CMS] to discuss the outstanding questions CMS has regarding
the California waiver application for federal funding for the SD program.
• Miriam K. noted that the questions under discussion have not
significantly changed over the past year.
b. Unlike the Medicare Waiver, from the outset the SD Program needs to
meet the settings rules of the Home and Community Based Services
(HCBS), that is, to promote inclusion and integration in the community as
opposed to segregated settings.
c. DDS is currently working on simplifying the language of the informational
training slideshow. This slideshow is a template which can be modified.
• Committee members noted that the slides on fiscal management
need to be clarified and expanded.
d. In the SD Workgroup meeting, the need for training of the Independent
Facilitator was discussed, and the workgroup suggested that the local
advisory committee could help.
• Although our committee recognizes the need for Independent
Facilitator training, Mariano S. questioned whether supervising
such training fell under our mandate as a local advisory committee.
• The State Council on Developmental Disabilities has held such
trainings in Southern California, and Chris A. was among the
trainers. He observed that the Department of Developmental
Services apparently has “borrowed” from this curriculum almost
intact, augmenting their presentation only with a segment on
changing from the medical model to the social rights model in
serving persons with disabilities.
e. Maximum monthly payment for Financial Management Services [FMS] was
established depending on what support model is selected:
Fiscal Agent model - $100 (The FMS provider is the bill payer/check writer only)

Fiscal Employer Agent model - $150 (The participant is the actual employer and the FMS
provider helps the participant with specific employment tasks and processes payroll/withholds taxes)

Co-Employer model - $165 (The FMS provider is the Employer of Record, and has the
employer responsibility/liability; shares employer roles with the participant)

• Chris A. noted that whether the federal government will allow FMS
costs to come from client budget is unclear
f. Who will front the costs to start up SD program services is under debate.
The Association of Regional Center Agencies claims advancing funds for the
program will create a huge cash flow problem. Some workgroup members
stated without having start up money for the FMS to operate will doom the
program to failure. The Association of Regional Center Agencies and DDS
will talk over this issue before the next SD Workgroup meeting on 12/6.
• Liz C-Z. observed that FMS providers are for-profit organizations, so
why can’t they front the costs for SD program?
• Ray C. asked what the pilot program did to front the money?
g. Declining participation in some of the local SD Advisory Committees due to
uncertainty of an SD implementation date was addressed by the workgroup.
• Miriam K. said this did not seem to be a problem in our local
committee. Although our clients’ rights advocates have changed
due to job movement, our other members have been faithfully
serving. Carola Maranon has just resigned because she is
moving away, but she will continue to be involved in SD in her new
location.
• Mary H. announced that Marsha Johnson, our clients’ rights advocate
has moved on, so interviews to fill her slot have taken place.
6. Additional resources:
a. Handouts noted in the Dropbox:
• Fiscal Rate Recommendations
• Selecting a Broker (= Independent Facilitator)
b. State Council on Developmental Disabilities has a e-news blast that comes
out every two weeks with news on SD meetings across the state, trainings,
and more
7. FMS Services: Current vs. Self Determination – 24 Hour Homecare
24 Hour Homecare is the FMS provider currently associated with Harbor
regional Center and 12 other RCs. After an overview of its current services,
24Hr Homecare representatives described the worker intake, credentialing,
and the background check process. Additionally they discussed services 24 Hr
Homecare would offer under SD, both for the employer agent model [the
participant handles taxes, workers’ compensation insurance, and withholding, etc] and the coemployer model [24Hr. Homecare handles taxes, workers’ compensation insurance, and
withholding, etc. and is co-employer with the participant].
• Mary H. – the monthly fee under SD would probably be similar to current
FMS costs, $96.88/month.

• Ray C. asked what background checks would entail? Fingerprinting and
records from 7 yrs back. According to Senate Bill 468 (SD legislation) the
money for back background checks would be paid by the participant’s budget.
Medina noted that potential hires can go to 24Hr Homecare for fingerprinting.
• Mary H. noted that segregated services would not be eligible for SD
budgets. E.g. an aide for an inclusive camp could be paid for by FMS but not
tuition for a segregated camp.
• Linda C-R. asked budgeting specialized speech therapy needs through
a non-generic speech-language therapist. Chris A. responded that although
such speech services generally would not be covered because they are a
generic service, there are cases in which specific demonstration of particular
needs and unique qualifications of a specific provider to address that need
have occasionally been funded.
• Miriam K. noted that there is a third FMS model; 24Hr Homecare
discussed only the employer agent and co-employer models.
• Deaka M. asked why someone would go to all the paperwork and
responsibility of negotiating rates, looking for your own workers etc. under SD?
Rosalinda G. pointed out that with SD, you could hire a non-vendored worker
(and you are not limited to existing RC options). David G. added that with
FMS you don’t have to pay people directly.
• Could you have your own Finance person act as your FMS? If you want
your own FMS provider that person would need to be vendored through RC.
HRC is committed to working through 24 Hour Homecare as its FMS.
7. Additional business:
a. Miriam K. reminded committee members to RSVP their attendance promptly
when the meeting reminder first comes out!
b. Our committee voted unanimously to go dark in December.
c. Chris A. has invited an independent facilitator with the Pilot SD Program to
speak to us in January.
d. Public comments were solicited.
8. Our next meeting: January 10, 2018, 6-8pm
Location: if possible we will meet in the Long Beach office of HRC.
9. 7:37pm – meeting was adjourned.
------------------------------Abbreviations:
CMS Center for Medicaid and Medicare Services
DDS Department of Developmental Services
FMS financial (fiscal) management service
HCBS Home and Community Based Services
RC
regional center (HRC = Harbor Regional Center)
SD
self-determination
Minutes submitted by Linda Chan Rapp

Harbor Regional Center
Service Provider Advisory Committee
December 5, 2017, 10:00am
Members Present:
Member Name
Paul Quiroz, Chairperson
Alex Saldana
Angie Rodriguez
April Stover
Brian Lockhart
Corina De Leon
Dee Prescott
Glenda Lang
Harry Van Loon
Jazmin Zinnerman
Jose Guzman
Kalia Williams
Mary Grace Lagasca
Robert Haupt
Steve Goclowski
Terri Nishimura

Organization
Cambrian Homecare
Oxford Services
Social Vocational Services
Ability First
Aacres, CA
Integrated Life
Easter Seal Southern CA
Options for Birth and Family Services
ARC-Long Beach
Dungarvin
California Ambitions
South Bay Vocational Center
InJoy Life Resources
Autism Spectrum Therapies
Mentor Network
Pediatric Therapy Network

HRC Staff Present:
Staff Name
Claudia Villegas-Avalos, Liaison
Patricia Del Monico
Judy Wada
Kaye Quintero
Tes Castillo
Gail Parker-Yamamoto
Mary Hernandez
Barbara Del Monico

Title
Director of Community Services
Executive Director
CFO
Controller
Accounting Supervisor
Department Assistant, Community
Services
Director, Adult Services
Manager, Family Resource Center

Call to Order
Mr. Paul Quiroz called the meeting to order at 10:05 a.m.

Introduction of Members and HRC Staff
The HRC Service Provider Committee members and HRC staff introduced themselves.
Presentation on HRC Resource Center
Ms. Barbara Del Monico presented materials available at the HRC Family Resource
Center on the topic of safety, including personal safety and safety on the internet. A flyer
was made available that provides information on how to access online booklets from
HRC. The DDS SafetyNet newsletter for Fall 2017 on the topic of assault prevention was
also made available to members.
Trailer Bill Language
Ms. Claudia Villegas-Avalos presented the new trailer bill language impacting regional
centers, Assembly Bill 107. She highlighted the repeal of the restriction on respite
services. Details can be found in the DDS September 15, 2017 letter to regional centers,
at http://www.dds.ca.gov/budget/docs/sept2017-ltrRc-trailerbilllanguage.pdf
Ms. Patricia Del Monico announced that respite will be one of the services included in
the next service policy reviews being conducted by HRC. Members should contact Ms.
Villegas-Avalos if they are interested in being included in these review sessions.
Rate Study
Ms. Villegas-Avalos presented information about the DDS Vendor Rate Study being
conducted by health policy consultants Burns & Associates, Inc. The consultant’s role is
to support DDS in review of service provider rates and provide implementation support.
The information regarding this study was presented to the California Disability Services
Association (CDSA) and Association of Regional Center Administrators (ARCA) by
Burns & Associates. Copies of these materials were provided to members.
Self-Determination Update
Ms. Mary Hernandez gave an update on the status of the implementation of the Self
Determination Waiver Program, and provided a copy of presentation materials on this
topic to members. Ms. Hernandez highlighted the following:
•
•
•
•
•

DDS submitted application to CMS on December 31, 2014. CMS returned the
application to DDS with 180 additional questions and DDS has not submitted
answers as of this date. Once submitted, CMS has 90 days to respond.
The state will allow 2,500 clients into the program, out of which HRC has been
allocated 98 spots.
24HR Home Care is currently vendored to be a fiscal management services
(FMS) provider.
HRC has assigned four Service Coordinators to be self-determination facilitators
Each RC is mandated to create an advisory committee on this topic. HRC’s
committee meets every 2nd Wednesday of the month from 6-8pm. Refer to the
HRC website to verify meeting dates and times.

New Round of CMS Grants
Ms. Villegas-Avalos announced CMS grants are due January 5, 2018.
Health & Safety Waivers Meeting January 5th
Mr. Quiroz and Ms. Collen Mock will attend safety waiver meeting given by DDS in the
Los Angeles area.
Service provider members were reminded to submit updated DS1891s to Ms. Gail Parker
as soon as possible.
Budget Update
Ms. Judy Wada announced the DDS biennial fiscal audit is scheduled for April 2018.
Service providers were reminded to submit their independent audited financial statements
as required.
Ms. Wada is currently working on completing the Purchase of Service Expenditure
Projections (PEP, formerly SOAR) for submission to DDS by December 10. Statewide
projections should be available by next meeting.
Ms. Wada announced the diversity demographics reporting must be published by the end
of December.
Ms. Wada reported HRC is currently updating all staff business cards and distributing
them to all HRC families. The new business cards include Client Services Manager and
Department Director contact information in addition to the Service Coordinator
information.
Ms. Wada announced the HRC has an emergency notification system (Everbridge) used
to contact HRC staff in case of an emergency. The system will be tested with service
providers early next year.
Service Provider Updates
Service provider members in attendance shared events and other information regarding
their respective programs.
HRC Service Provider Meeting Schedule for 2018
The meeting schedule for 2018 is as follows:
February 6th
April 3rd
June 5th
August 7th
October 2nd

December 4th
All meetings are at 10:00 in Conference Rooms A1 and A2 with the exception of April
3rd which will be held in Conference Room A4. Members should contact Mr. Quiroz or
Ms. Villegas-Avalos to add items to the agenda.
Meeting adjourned at 11:43 a.m.

Harbor Regional Center
Retirement Plan Balances as of 12-31-2017

Fixed Income
Guaranteed
Money Market
Equities
Multi-Asset
Real Estate
Total

401(k)
401(k)
457(b)
Employer
Employee
Employee
Contributions Contributions Contributions Total Balance
$2,924,063
$1,084,525
$77,761
$4,086,350
$3,680,901
$2,292,040
$549,007
$6,521,947
$3,910,951
$932,183
$34,961
$4,878,095
$17,288,372
$7,423,076
$339,365
$25,050,813
$4,347,939
$1,487,887
$0
$5,835,826
$649,902
$2,419
$1,675,247
$1,022,926
$33,175,151
$13,869,613
$1,003,514
$48,048,278

* Plan Balances include active and terminated employees still in the Retirement Plan.
** Employee Contributions include $1,884,005 in Rollover funds.

Balance by Fund

3%
9%

Fixed Income

12%
14%

Guaranteed
Money Market

10%

Equities
Multi-Asset
Real Estate

52%

Source of Funds

2%

29%
401(k) Employer Contributions
401(k) Employee Contributions
69%
457(b) Employee Contributions
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Harbor Regional Center
Retirement Plan Performance

401(k)
Fund Balance 9/30/17
Activity 10/1/17 - 12/31/17
Distributions
Contributions
Net
Fund Balance 12/31/17

$45,453,100

$971,217

($669,167)
$659,326
$45,443,258

$0
$14,397
$985,614

$47,044,764

Gain/(Loss)
% Gain/(Loss) for the Period

$1,601,506
3.52%

Participants
Active Employees in Retirement Plan
Terminated Employees in Retirement Plan
Active Employees Total Balance
Terminated Employees Total Balance

Contributions
Employer
Defined (10%)
Matching (50% of Employee Matched)
Employee
Matched (up to 6%)
Unmatched

457(b)

$1,003,514
$17,900
1.84%

304
251

6
4

55%
45%

$34,542,592
$12,502,172

$736,726
$266,788

73%
27%

$399,885
$77,761

$0
$0

$108,857
$72,824
$659,326

$0
$14,397
$14,397

2nd Quarter FY 2018 Contributions by Source

2%

401(k) Employer Defined
Contributions

12%

401(k) Employee Matched

11%

16%

401(k) Employee Unmatched
401(k) Employer Matching

59%

457(b) Employee
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Retirement Plan Performance

Loan Information

as of 9/30/2017 as of 12/31/2017

Employees with Loans
Active Employees with Loans
Terminated Employees with Loans
Total
Average Balance Amount
Loan Value
Employee Contributions
Employer Contributions
Total

28
7
35

24
7
31

$8,756

$9,253

$305,695
$778
$306,473

$286,375
$467
$286,842
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Increase/
(Decrease)
(4)
0
(4)
$497

($19,320)
($311)
($19,631)

